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As a novel partial substitution and surface modification process, we focused on a step-by-step (double-
step) supersonic-wave treatment in a Zn-containing aqueous solution without any heat-treatments, and
performed the treatment on LiMn2O4 powder. From XRD measurements, it was demonstrated that the
lattice constant of LiMn2O4 decreased slightly by the treatments, indicating a partial substitution of Zn
for Mn. It was also suggested by SEM–EDX and XPS that Zn was well dispersed in/on the samples and
their surfaces were modified by Zn compounds. Such a partial substitution and surface modification was
ithium ion battery
athode
upersonic wave
pinel structure

supported by crystal structure analysis based on the Rietveld method using neutron diffraction. Cycle
performance of LiMn2O4 was significantly improved by the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatments. In
the processes, it was especially effective for the improvement to apply lower and higher frequencies at the
first and second steps, respectively, keeping the power higher. The cathode property improvement was
considered due to the partial substitution and the surface coating caused by the step-by-step supersonic-
wave treatments. From the investigation on the cathodes and electrolytes after the cycle tests, it was
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suggested that the crystal

. Introduction

Recently, LiMn2O4 with the spinel structure has attracted much
ttention as a cathode material for Li ion battery, due to its lower
ost and lower toxicity than commercialized LiCoO2-based mate-
ials. Due to dissolution of Mn into liquid electrolyte etc., however,
he capacity decreases significantly during charge–discharge cycles
1–7]. Partial substitution of another metal for Mn is one of the

ost effective methods to suppress such a capacity fade in LiMn2O4
7–20]. For example, our previous work clarified that LiMn2−xMxO4
M = Al, Mg, Cr, Co, Ni and Zn) exhibited higher thermodynamic
nd structural stabilities compared with LiMn2O4, and the sta-
ilities resulted in better cathode performances [3,14,16–20]. In
ddition, some investigations demonstrated that surface coating
ith oxides was also effective to improve the cycle performance

f LiMn2O4 [21–28]. From such background, as partial substitu-
ion and/or surface coating methods, we have recently focused on a

upersonic-wave treatment, and found that a cathode performance
f LiMn2O4 became better by heat-treating the material at 600 ◦C
fter supersonic-wave treatment (e.g. 28 kHz of the frequency) in a
n-containing aqueous solution [29].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 4 7122 9493; fax: +81 4 7125 7761.
E-mail address: idemoto@rs.noda.tus.ac.jp (Y. Idemoto).
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ture of LiMn2O4 was stabilized by the treatments.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

In order to realize comparable improvement without the
eat-treatment, i.e. only with “soft processes”, we applied “a step-
y-step supersonic-wave treatment” for LiMn2O4 in this work. In
he treatment, we performed a supersonic-wave treatment with
ower frequency and then with higher frequency on LiMn2O4 pow-
er in a Zn-containing aqueous solution. The obtained powder
as characterized with X-ray diffraction measurement, chemical

omposition and Mn valence analyses, and the cathode properties
ere investigated with CV measurements and charge–discharge

ycle tests. We also performed the Rietveld analysis using neutron
iffraction pattern for the purpose of crystal structure analy-
is. Based on these results, we discussed how the step-by-step
upersonic-wave treatment affected on the LiMn2O4 powder and
hus the cathode performance.

. Experimental

LiMn2O4 was synthesized with the solid-state reaction using
i2CO3 (99.9%, Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.) and MnO2
99.5%, Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.) as starting materials.

he mixture was heat-treated at 700 ◦C for 24 h in air. A supersonic-
ave treatment with a frequency of 28 or 40 kHz and the power of

50 or 300 W was applied to the obtained LiMn2O4 powder in a
n-containing aqueous solution which was prepared by dissolving
inc acetate (99.9%, Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.) into dis-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:idemoto@rs.noda.tus.ac.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.10.046
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Table 1
Lattice constants and full-width of half-maximums (1 1 1) of the samples after step-
by-step supersonic-wave treatments in an aqueous solution containing Zn. Those of
LiMn2O4 before the treatments are also listed as a reference.

Sample a/nm FWHM (1 1 1)

LiMn2O4 0.8242(1) 0.1574
28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 0.8229(1) 0.1181
28 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 0.8231(2) 0.0984
40 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 0.8226(1) 0.1181
28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 0.8238(2) 0.1181
28 kHz (300 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 0.8238(2) 0.1181

Fig. 1. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the samples after step-by-step
supersonic-wave treatments in an aqueous solution containing Zn. That of
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Fig. 2. SEM photographs of the samples after step-by-step supersonic-wave treat-
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iMn2O4 before the treatments is also shown as a reference. (a) LiMn2O4, (b)
8 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W), (c) 28 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W), (d) 40 kHz
150 W)–200 kHz (300 W), (e) 28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) and (f) 28 kHz
300 W)–950 kHz (300 W).

illed water. Taking our previous work into account [29], the weight
atio of zinc acetate to distilled water was fixed as 4:96 in this
ork. Subsequently, a supersonic-wave treatment with higher fre-

uency (200 or 950 kHz) and the power of 300 W were performed
n the solution. Both first- and second-step treatments were car-
ied out at room temperature for 10 min. The products were dried
t 100 ◦C for 24 h. In this manuscript, for example, a step-by-step
upersonic-wave treatment where 28 kHz of a frequency with a
ower of 150 W as a first step and 200 kHz of a frequency with a
ower of 300 W as a second step were applied, was represented as

28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W)”.

Phase identification and determination of lattice constants of
he obtained materials were performed with X-ray diffraction

easurements (Philips, X’Pert Pro), and their chemical composi-
ions and Mn valences were evaluated with inductively coupled

p
p
m
r
s

able 2
ompositions, Mn valences and oxygen contents of the samples after step-by-step supe
efore the treatments are also listed as a reference.

ample Li Mn

iMn2O4 1.025(3) 1.974(3)
8 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 1.107(3) 1.804(3)
8 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 1.127(1) 1.786(2)
0 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 1.109(3) 1.802(3)
8 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 1.059(2) 1.853(2)
8 kHz (300 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 1.068(1) 1.844(1)
ents in an aqueous solution containing Zn. That of LiMn2O4 before the treatments
s also shown as a reference. (a) LiMn2O4, (b) 28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) and
c) 28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W).

lasma, ICP (Shimadzu Co., ICPS-7500) and iodimetry [3]. Mor-

hologies of the powders were observed by scanning electron
icroscope, SEM (Hitachi, S-2600N) with energy dispersive X-

ay spectroscopy, EDX, system. Their surface compositions were
tudied by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, XPS (Shimadzu Co.,

rsonic-wave treatments in an aqueous solution containing Zn. Those of LiMn2O4

Zn Mn valence Oxygen content

3.521(1) 3.988
0.0878(1) 3.554(2) 3.847
0.0862(1) 3.551(1) 3.820
0.0875(4) 3.559(3) 3.848
0.0873(1) 3.588(1) 3.941
0.0880(1) 3.572(1) 3.914
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ig. 3. XPS spectra of (a) Mn 2p and (b) Zn 2p orbitals of LiMn2O4 (a broken line) and
ondition is represented as “28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W)”.

XIS-HI) using Mg K� line. In order to investigate the crystal struc-
ure in detail, we also measured a neutron diffraction pattern with
ERMES [30] of IMR at JRR-3M in JAERI. The pattern was ana-

yzed based on the Rietveld technique using Rietan-2000 program
31]. Electrochemical properties of the samples after the step-
y-step supersonic-wave treatments were investigated at room
emperature with the charge–discharge cycle tests (Hokuto Denko
o., HJR-110 m SM6) and CV measurements (Hokuto Denko Co.,
Z-3000). The cell for these measurements was a conventional

hree-electrode cell. The working electrode was prepared by mix-
ng the active material, acetylene black, PTFE with a weight ratio of
:2:2. As the reference and counter electrodes, Li foil was utilized.
he electrolyte was a 1.0 M LiClO4 solution where the solvent was
repared by mixing PC and DMC in the same volume. The CV mea-
urements were performed with a scan speed of 0.1 mV s−1 and a
can range of 3.5–4.3 V vs. Li/Li+. The charge–discharge cycle tests
ere carried out with a current density of 0.2 mA cm−2 in the volt-

ge from 3.5 to 4.3 V vs. Li/Li+. After the measurements, we studied
gain their crystal structures with XRD and Mn dissolution amount
nto the electrolyte with ICP.

. Results and discussion

.1. Characterization

Fig. 1 shows powder XRD patterns of samples after step-by-step
upersonic-wave treatments. That of LiMn2O4 before the treat-
ents is also given as a reference. From this figure, it was confirmed

hat all the diffraction peaks of the samples after the treatments
ould be attributable to the spinel structure (S.G.; Fd−3m). Lattice
onstants calculated from the patterns and full-width of half-
aximums (FWHMs) of the diffraction peak (1 1 1) are listed in

able 1. The lattice constant and the full-width of half-maximums
ecame slightly smaller by the step-by-step supersonic-wave treat-
ents regardless of the treatment conditions. Table 2 presents

heir metal compositions, Mn valences and oxygen contents deter-
ined by ICP and iodimetry. The total metal compositions were

ssumed to be 3. After the supersonic-wave treatments, we could

etect Zn as a component, and the content was almost indepen-
ent of the treatment conditions. It was also demonstrated that Mn
alence was increased by the supersonic-wave treatments. Such
n increase of Mn valence suggests that a part of Zn2+ substi-
ute for Mn3+/4+ after the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatments.

g
d
b
c
c

ample after a step-by-step supersonic-wave treatment (a solid line). The treatment

onsidering this, the decreases of the lattice constants by the treat-
ents shown in Table 1 may reflect a difference of the ionic radii

etween Mn3+ and Mn4+. In order to investigate particle sizes and
n distributions, SEM and EDX measurements were carried out.
art of the results was shown in Fig. 2. By comparing the results
or the samples before and after the step-by-step supersonic-wave
reatments, it was found that the particle sizes were not affected
y the treatments. It was also confirmed with EDX that Zn was
ell dispersed in/on the materials without compositional seg-

egation. In order to clarify a surface metal composition of the
ample after the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatment, XPS
easurements were also performed. Fig. 3 shows XPS spectra of

iMn2O4 before and after a supersonic-wave treatment represented
s 28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W). After the treatments, peaks
ttributable to 2p orbitals of Zn were observed in the sample and
hose of Mn were considerably reduced. Taking it into account that
n XPS measurement is a nano-scale surface analysis, this result
uggests that the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatment caused
urface coating of LiMn2O4 particle with Zn compounds in addition
o the partial substitution mentioned above.

.2. Cathode performance

As for samples after the step-by-step supersonic-wave treat-
ents, we studied their cathode properties by CV measurements

nd charge–discharge cycle tests. Figs. 4 and 5 show the
esults for samples after the treatments represented as 28 kHz
150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) and 28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W).
n these figures, the results for LiMn2O4 before the treatments
re also presented. From the CVs in Fig. 4, it was clarified that
he samples exhibited redox reactions at the 4 V region even after
he supersonic-wave treatments although their current densities
ecreased. In the case of LiMn2O4 before the treatments, both the
athodic and anodic processes had two distinct peaks, i.e. two dis-
inct redox reactions. As for the samples after the step-by-step
upersonic-wave treatments, however, such a distinction between
wo redox reactions in both the processes became ambiguous. Such
tendency was also observed in their charge and discharge curves

iven in Fig. 5. In addition to this, the charge–discharge cycle tests
emonstrated that the cycle performance was improved drastically
y the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatments although the first
apacity was deteriorated. These changes in the charge–discharge
urves caused by the treatments were considerably similar to those
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Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms of the samples after step-by-step supersonic-wave
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Fig. 5. Charge–discharge curves of the samples after step-by-step supersonic-wave
treatments in an aqueous solution containing Zn. That of LiMn2O4 before the treat-
ments is also shown as a reference. (a) LiMn2O4, (b) 28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W)
and (c) 28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W).

Fig. 6. Cycle performances of the samples after various treatments at 25 ◦C with
reatments in an aqueous solution containing Zn. That of LiMn2O4 before the treat-
ents is also shown as a reference. (a) LiMn2O4, (b) 28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W)

nd (c) 28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) (–, 1st cycle; —–, 2nd cycle; –·–, 3rd cycle).

bserved in LiMn2−xZnxO4 prepared by a conventional solid-state
eaction [17–19].

In order to clarify an effect of the Zn-containing aqueous solution
n the treatment process, we performed step-by-step supersonic-

ave treatments with and without a Zn aqueous solution. Cycle
erformances of samples after the treatments are shown in Fig. 6,
nd their first and 50th discharge capacities and capacity main-
enances are listed in Table 3. Results of LiMn2O4 before the

a current density of 0.2 mA cm−2. That of LiMn2O4 before the treatments is also
shown as a reference. �: LiMn2O4; �: 28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W); �: 28 kHz
(300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) in pure water; ©: 28 kHz and heat-treatment (600 ◦C);
♦: immersion in Zn-containing aqueous solution (without supersonic-wave treat-
ment).
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Table 3
Discharge capacities of the samples after various treatments at 25 ◦C with a current density of 0.2 mA cm−2. That of LiMn2O4 before the treatments is also listed as a reference.

Sample First discharge capacity/mAh g−1 50th discharge capacity/mAh g−1 Capacity maintenance/%

LiMn2O4 125.6 72.7 57.9
28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 92.2 84.7 91.7
28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) in H2O 110.2 48.1 43.6
28 kHz and a heating at 600 ◦Ca 84.8 74.4 87.7
Immersion in Zn aqueous solution 83.2 79.5 95.5

a This result was reported in our previous work [29].

Fig. 7. Cycle performances of the samples after step-by-step supersonic-wave treat-
ments in an aqueous solution containing Zn. These data were measured at 25 ◦C
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Fig. 8. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the cathodes after 50 cycles. (a) LiMn2O4,
(b) 28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W), (c) 28 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W), (d)
40 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W), (e) 28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) and (f)
28 kHz (300 W)–950 kHz (300 W) (�: PTFE; �: Ni).

Table 5
Ratios of full-width of half-maximums of the diffraction peaks (1 1 1) of the cathode
active materials after the 50th discharge cycle to those before the cycle tests.

Sample Ratio of FWHM (1 1 1)

LiMn2O4 2.00
28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 1.33
28 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 1.60
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ith a current density of 0.2 mA cm−2. ©: 28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W); �:
8 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W); �: 40 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W); �: 28 kHz
300 W)–200 kHz (300 W); ♦: 28 kHz (300 W)–950 kHz (300 W).

reatments are also given in the figure and table. It was clarified
hat the cycle performance was not improved by the step-by-step
upersonic-wave treatment without the Zn-containing aqueous
olution. This suggests that Zn in/on the LiMn2O4 plays an impor-
ant role on the cycle performance improvement. Fig. 6 and
able 3 also present results of sample after an immersion in the
ame Zn aqueous solution without the supersonic-wave treat-
ent. Although the cycle performance was also improved in this

ase, the discharge capacity was lower compared with that of the
amples after the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatment in the
n aqueous solution. In our previous work, we investigated cycle
erformances of LiMn2O4 after single-step supersonic-wave treat-
ents in the Zn-containing solution. In the case of the single-step

upersonic-wave treatments, a heat-treatment at 600 ◦C was nec-
ssary for a cycle performance improvement [29]. The step-by-step
upersonic-wave treatment, however, could improve the cathode

roperty of LiMn2O4 without any heat-treatments, and the dis-
harge capacity and the capacity maintenance were comparable to
hose of the samples after the single-step supersonic-wave treat-

ents accompanied by the heat-treatment, as shown in Fig. 6 and

b
p
q

able 4
ischarge capacities of the samples after step-by-step supersonic-wave treatments in an
ensity of 0.2 mA cm−2.

ample First discharge capacity/mAh g−1

8 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 88.4
8 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 82.9
0 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 91.5
8 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 92.2
8 kHz (300 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 90.0
0 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 1.00
8 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 1.00
8 kHz (300 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 1.00

able 3. Based on these results, it can be considered that a step-
y-step supersonic-wave treatment in a Zn-containing aqueous
olution is a promising soft process for a cathode property improve-
ent.

Fig. 7 and Table 4 show cycle performances of samples after step-

y-step supersonic-wave treatments with various frequencies and
owers. From these results, it was found that lower and higher fre-
uencies were effective in the first and second steps, respectively,

aqueous solution containing Zn. These data were measured at 25 ◦C with a current

50th discharge capacity/mAh g−1 Capacity maintenance/%

62.3 70.4
70.8 85.3
48.8 53.3
84.7 91.7
85.1 94.8
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Fig. 9. Rietveld refinement patterns of the samples after the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatment [28 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W)]. Plus marks show observed neutron
diffraction intensities, and a solid line represents calculated intensities. Vertical marks below the patterns indicate positions of allowed Bragg reflections (lower: LiMn2−xZnxO4;
upper: Al from the apparatus). A curve at the bottom is a difference between the observed and calculated intensities in the same scale.

Table 6
Mn dissolution amount to the electrolyte after the 50th discharge cycle determined
by ICP.

Sample Mn dissolution amount

LiMn2O4 0.0593(1)
28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 0.0611(1)
28 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 0.0564(1)
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Table 7
Final results of Rietveld refinements for the sample after the step-by-step
supersonic-wave treatment [28 kHz (150 W)–950 kHz (300 W)] at room tempera-
ture. B is an isotropic thermal parameter. Numbers in parentheses are estimated
standard deviations of the last significant digit, and those without a deviation were
fixed. R-factors were Rwp = 7.46%, Rp = 5.51%, Re = 4.34% and S = 1.72. The refined lat-
tice parameter was a = 0.82333(8) nm.

Atom Site x y z B/×102 nm2 Site occupancy

Li 8a 0 0 0 1.6(4) 1
Mn 16d 5/8 5/8 5/8 0.1 0.992(5)
Z
O
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0 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 0.0691(3)
8 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W) 0.0564(1)
8 kHz (300 W)–950 kHz (300 W) 0.0554(2)

or an improvement of capacity maintenance. It is also indicated
hat a higher power in a supersonic-wave treatment is favorable in
rder to realize better cathode performance.

.3. Characterization after a charge–discharge cycle test

After the charge–discharge cycle tests, we investigated crys-
al structures of the cathodes with XRD and Mn dissolution
mounts into the electrolytes with ICP. Fig. 8 shows the XRD pat-
erns and Table 5 lists the ratios of the FWHM of the diffraction
eak (1 1 1) after the cycle tests to that before the cycle tests.
hile the FWHM of LiMn2O4 before the treatments became twice

fter the cycle tests, the changes in the FWHMs were insignif-
cant for the samples exhibiting better cycle performances, i.e.
fter the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatments represented as
28 kHz (300 W)–200 kHz (300 W)” and “28 kHz (300 W)–950 kHz
300 W)”. As shown in Table 6, Mn dissolution amounts of these
amples were also suppressed compared with LiMn2O4. These
esults indicate that the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatments
ith the power as 300 W stabilize the crystal structure and thus

eep them the spinel-type even during charge–discharge cycles.
imilar tendencies were also reported in our previous work on
iMn2−xZnxO4 [17–19]. This effect of the treatments is consid-
red to be important for a cycle performance improvement of
he spinel-type LiMn2O4. Such a crystal structure stabilization was
resumably due to a partial substitution of Zn for Mn and/or sur-

ace coating of Zn compounds resulting from the step-by-step
upersonic-wave treatments.
.4. Crystal structure analysis

In order to discuss an effect of the step-by-step supersonic-wave
reatments on the crystal structure of LiMn2O4 in detail, we per-

m
d
a
s
C

n 16d =Mn(x) =Mn(y) =Mn(z) =Mn(B) =1 − g(Mn)
32e 0.3878(2) =x =x 1.16(7) 1

iMn2−xZnxO4: 85.5%; Al (from the apparatus): 14.5%

ormed the Rietveld analysis using neutron diffraction patterns.
ig. 9 shows Rietveld refinement patterns of a sample after the
tep-by-step supersonic-wave treatment [28 kHz (150 W)–200 kHz
300 W)], and Table 7 listed the refined structure parameters and
he R-values. As a preliminary analysis, we performed a refinement
ssuming a Zn compound like ZnO as a surface coating species, i.e. a
econdary phase, but could not confirm its existence from the neu-
ron diffraction pattern. Therefore, the refinement shown in Fig. 9
nd Table 7 did not consider the existence of the surface coating
pecies although site occupancies of Mn and Zn were optimized
eeping their total value as unity. The calculated diffraction pat-
erns were well fitted to the experimentally obtained ones as shown
n Fig. 9, and the R- and S-values seemed sufficiently low. The ana-
ytical result indicates that about 1 mol% of Mn is substituted by Zn
n the sample after the step-by-step supersonic-wave treatment.
he occupancy of Zn was essentially lower than that expected from
ompositional analysis by ICP under the hypothesis that all of Zn
an be substituted for Mn. Considering this, the residue of Zn might
oat LiMn2O4 particles.

. Conclusions

In order to improve cathode properties of LiMn2O4, we per-
ormed step-by-step supersonic-wave treatments on LiMn2O4
owder in a Zn-containing aqueous solution.

As for the samples after the step-by-step supersonic-wave treat-

ents, we analyzed the crystal structure using X-ray and neutron

iffractions and the metal composition using ICP and XPS. These
nalyses suggested that the treatment induced both a partial sub-
titution of Zn for Mn and a surface coating by Zn compounds.
harge–discharge cycle tests revealed that the cathode property of
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iMn2O4 was drastically improved by the step-by-step supersonic-
ave treatments, especially applying lower and higher frequencies

s the first and second steps, respectively, with higher power. Such
n improvement was considered to be due to the partial substitu-
ion and/or the surface modification. From the characterization of
he cathodes and the electrolytes after the cycle tests, it was indi-
ated that the crystal structures of the samples exhibiting better
ycle performances were much stabilized.

Throughout this work, we demonstrated the step-by-step
upersonic-wave treatments were effective for the cathode perfor-
ance improvements even without any heat-treatments.
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